
  

The Miners



  

Legends and Rumors

• Spanish-1st-La Plata=silver mountains
• Fall Leaf’s story-two groups head to Co.
• The Russell party was 1st-found gold near 

Englewood-Kansas newspapers called the 
area the New Eldorado

• Pikes Peak Gold Rush of 1858-59-100,000 
people head out. Boulder and Denver spring 
up



  

Discoveries Early 

• George Jackson-discovered gold near Idaho 
Springs-while a strike near Boulder was 
discovered near Gold Hill-John Gregory 
made the biggest strike near Central City

• 35,000 of the original 100,000 stuck it out



  

Gold Mining

• Hard work-pick,shovel, pan and strong back
• Placer mining or Hard rock mining
• Miners courts decided who was right in 

claim jumping
• Mining the Miners-storekeepers, 

blacksmiths, saloons-turned into towns
• Denver became largest town



  

A New Territory

• 1861-Colorado Territory-William Gilpin 1st 
Governor

The Post Office name was changed 
from Breckinridge to Breckenridge 
in early 1861 when its namesake 
John Breckinridge supported the 
Confederacy after losing the election 
to Lincoln.



  

Hard Rock Mining

• Dangerous and expensive-Needed to solve 
the problem of separating the gold from the 
rock

• Nathaniel Hill-opened first smelter near 
Central City

• 1870-railroad entered Denver-then other 
mountain towns



  

Silver

• 1870s was decade of silver for Colorado-by 
late 1870s, Colorado was USA’s greatest 
silver state

• Georgetown to Leadville “The Magic City”
• By 1880, over 15,000 people lived in 

Leadville
• Hoarce Tabor and Augusta grubstaked 

prospectors becoming millionaires



  



  

Tabors



  

The Silver State

• SilverCliff, Gunnison, San Juans, and 
Aspen

• 20 million worth of silver a year-too much
• the price fell from 1.32 a ounce to .87 a 

ounce- the country went into a depression in 
1893-silver fell to .20 an ounce-Colorado 
suffered



  

Cripple Creek

• Bob Womack found gold in the 1890s-the 
last of the great Colorado gold rushes.

• Most of the miners worked in corporate 
mines-in 1894, unions fought for 8 hour 
days and $3 a day wage


